
From: Katherine E. Kokko, MPH, CPH 
To: david palance 
Subject: Fwd: LOI Approval & Invitation to Submit Full Proposal 
Date: Monday, May 22, 2023 12:43:43 PM 

 

Hello Mr Palance! 
 

Could you please share this with the Heritage Commission ? 

Thank you! 

-Katherine Kokko 
 

---------- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: LCHIP <administrator@grantinterface.com> 
Date: Monday, May 22, 2023 
Subject: LOI Approval & Invitation to Submit Full Proposal 
To: Katherine.Kokko@gmail.com 

 
 

Dear Katherine, 

Thank you for letting us know of your intent to seek funding from LCHIP. I am pleased to 
invite the Town of Milford to submit a full grant proposal for the Laurel/Abbott 
Schoolhouse Exterior project, as outlined in your submission. 

A few observations, requests, and questions: 

When preparing your full proposal, please provide the complete Individual Inventory 
Form to complement the Determination of Eligibility submitted with your LOI. If you do 
not currently have the complete Individual Inventory Form, you may request it from the 
NH Division of Historical Resources. 
We understand that a Qualified Preservation Plan is currently being drafted as a result 
of a grant from the NH Preservation Alliance (supported by LCHIP), which I read as a 
member of the NHPA planning grants committee. In it, there are some other high- 
priority tasks -- storm windows and roofing -- that were not part of the proposed 
LCHIP scope of work in your LOI. Additionally, there are some medium-priority tasks -- 
exterior stairs handrail and attic ventilation. If your projected fundraising and timetable 
would support it, you may consider including these items in the LCHIP scope of work. 

Please be advised that an invitation to submit a full proposal does not imply a guarantee 
of funding, and additional project details that emerge during the application process may 
preclude the project from consideration. 

 
Please log on to LCHIP's online grant portal to access the full application. The full 
application will be accessible on your dashboard; click the blue Edit Application link on 
the right. 

 
Sincerely, 
George Born 
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Historic Resource Specialist 
Land & Community Heritage Investment Program 
lchip.org 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

-- 
~Katherine E. Kokko, MPH 
(603) 973-1739 
katherine.kokko@gmail.com 
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